Six Strategic Partners Commit to the CHART Exchange
Six different strategic partners have agreed to participate in the inaugural CHART Exchange
event scheduled in October 2015. The firms: Wilson Elser, Iris Insurance Brokers Ltd, State
National Companies, ProgramBusiness (Neilson Marketing Services) , PL Communications,
and NSM Insurance Group. In addition to sending representatives to attend the event, these
partners will recruit attendees, moderate workshops, and sponsor activities during the threeday session.
The CHART (Cover Holders And Risk Takers) Exchange is a forum for London markets to interact directly
with U.S.-based insurance agencies. The first meeting will take place on October 12-14 at the Pennsylvania
Convention Center in Philadelphia. Six different strategic partners have agreed to participate in the inaugural
CHART Exchange event.
The firms: Wilson Elser, Iris Insurance Brokers Ltd, State National Companies, ProgramBusiness (Neilson
Marketing Services) , PL Communications, and NSM Insurance Group. In addition to attending the event, these
partners will recruit attendees, moderate workshops, and sponsor activities during the three-day session.
“All of these entities were supporters of the concept from its inception,” said Glenn Clark CPCU, 'earliest
adopter' of the CHART Exchange. “Each possesses significant expertise in various aspects of the insurance
transaction. Their willingness to share this knowledge with the other attendees – either through workshops or
via one-on-one interaction - will add to the quality of the event. Each partner’s commitment to making CHART
successful becomes even more evident when the extent of their financial investment in sponsorships is taken
into consideration.”
“Consider the elite pedigree of our colleagues within their respective areas of expertise,” continues Clark.
Wilson Elser is an internationally recognized law firm with offices in the U.S, U.K. and Europe. Iris is a wellrespected London broker. State National offers a diverse array of collateral protection and fronting services.
Both ProgramBusiness/Neilson and PL Communications are industry leaders in the marketing of insurance
products. NSM is a model Lloyds Coverholder and Program Administrator. CHART is also negotiating with a
number of other firms willing to make the intellectual and financial commitment to its enterprise.
The meeting agenda will include a series of workshops designed to initiate constructive dialogue and
information-sharing on an array of insurance-related issues. Breakout sessions will address topics such as
regulatory compliance, the appointment process, and new product submission strategies. Click hereto view a
brief invitational video.
Interested parties can learn more about the CHART Exchange and the upcoming meeting event in Philadelphia
by accessing our website at www.chart-exchange.com. Glenn Clark can also be contacted directly at 302-7656001.
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